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First Generation

1. Jens Hansen. Born bef 1715 in Sielborg (Sjaelborg), Hostrup, Ribe, Denmark.

On 30 Dec 1731 when Jens was 16 or so, he married Karen Hansdatter, in Hostrup Sogn, Ribe, Denmark. Born bef 1715 in Sielborg (Sjaelborg), Hostrup, Ribe, Denmark.

They had one child:
2 i. Inger (1732-)

Second Generation

2. Inger Jensdatter (Jens Hansen1). Born on 4 May 1732 in Sielborg (Sjaelborg), Hostrup, Ribe, Denmark.

On 13 Nov 1767 when Inger was 35, she married Søren Jørgensen, in Hostrup Sogn, Ribe, Denmark.

They had the following children:
3 i. Jens (1770-)
4 ii. Barbara (1774-1842)

Third Generation


4. Barbara Sørensdatter (Inger Jensdatter2, Jens Hansen1). Born on 28 Aug 1774 in Sielborg (Sjaelborg), Hostrup, Ribe, Denmark. Barbara died in Hostrup Sogn, Ribe, Denmark, on 2 May 1842; she was 67.

On 7 Oct 1797 when Barbara was 23, she married Peter Hansen, in Hostrup, Ribe, Denmark. Born abt 1775 in Øster Lindet(?), Haderslev, Denmark. Peter died in Øster Lindet(?), Haderslev, Denmark, abt 1807; he was 32.

They had the following children:
5 i. Hans Peter (1797-)
6 ii. Adam Lautzen Langer (1806->1850)

Fourth Generation

5. Hans Peter Petersen (Barbara Sørensdatter3, Inger Jensdatter2, Jens Hansen1). Born on 22 Nov 1797 in Hostrup, Ribe, Denmark.

On 31 Mar 1822 when Hans Peter was 24, he married Ellen Jurgensen, daughter of Lorentz Jurgensen & Anna Catharina Nissen, in Burkal, Tønder, Denmark. Born on 8 Sep 1799 in Jundewandt, Tønder, Denmark. Christened on 8 Sep 1799 in Burkal, Tønder, Denmark.
They had the following children:

7  
   i.  Peter Hansen (1822–1886)

8  
   ii. Lorenz Peter (1825-1891)

9  
   iii. Anna Cathrina (1827–)

6. Adam Lautzen Langer Petersen (Barbara Sørensdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹). Born on 20 Dec 1806 in Hostrup Sogn, Ribe, Denmark. Adam Lautzen Langer died aft 1850; he was 43.

Fifth Generation

7. Peter Hansen Petersen (Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørensdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹). Born on 15 Jun 1822 in Burkal, Tønder, Denmark. Peter Hansen died in Hebron, Nebraska, abt 1886; he was 63. Christened on 23 Jun 1822 in Burkal, Tønder, Denmark.

On 9 Jun 1844 when Peter Hansen was 21, he married Elise Christina Momsen, daughter of Ebe Momsen & Catharina Maria Christiansen, in Medelby. Born on 25 Dec 1822 in Süd-Klixbull, Schleswig-Holstein. Elise Christina died in Hebron, Nebraska, abt 1886; she was 63. Christened on 5 Jan 1823 in Süd-Klixbull, Schleswig-Holstein.

They had the following children:

10  
   i.  Hans Peter (1844–)

11  
   ii. Peter Edlef (Alfred) (1857–)

12  
   iii. Peter Hansen (1860–)

13  
   iv.  Catherina Maria (1862-1944)

14  
   v.  Andreas (Andrew) (1867-1918)

15  
   vi.  Ludwig (Louis) (1867–)

8. Lorenz Peter Petersen (Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørensdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹). Born on 16 Jul 1825 in Burkal, Tønder, Denmark. Lorenz Peter died in Chicago IL, on 3 Oct 1891; he was 66. Buried in Oct 1891 in Mt. Greenwood Cemetery, Blue Island, IL. Christened on 23 Jul 1822 in Burkal, Tønder, Denmark.

On 24 Apr 1848 when Lorenz Peter was 22, he married Margaretha (Magretta) Jensen, daughter of Paul Christian Jensen & Catharina Maria Nissen (Peters), in Tinningstedtfeld. Born on 26 Mar 1816 in Süd-Klixbull, Schleswig-Holstein. Margaretha (Magretta) died in Belle Prairie, Nebraska, on 10 Mar 1882; she was 65. Buried on 10 Mar 1882 in St. Johannes German Evangelical Church Cemetery, Ohiowa, NE. Christened on 31 Mar 1816 in Süd-Klixbull, Schleswig-Holstein.

They had the following children:

16  
   i.  Stillborn (1848-1848)

17  
   ii. Hans Peter (1850-1905)

18  
   iii. Christian Hansen (1852–)

9. Anna Cathrina Petersen (Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørensdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹). Born on 28 Oct 1827 in Burkal, Tonder, Denmark.
Sixth Generation

10. Hans Peter Petersen (Peter Hansen⁵, Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørensdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹). Born in 1844 in Weesbyefeld.

11. Peter Edlef (Alfred) Petersen (Peter Hansen⁵, Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørensdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹). Born on 12 Mar 1857 in Tinningstedtmark. Christened on 19 Apr 1857 in Tinningstedtfeld.

~1884 when Peter Edlef (Alfred) was 26, he first married Mother.

They had the following children:

19  i.  Henry (1885-)
20  ii. Anne E. (1887-)
21  iii. Elizabeth (1890-)
22  iv.  Helga (1892-)


12. Peter Hansen Petersen (Peter Hansen⁵, Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørensdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹). Born on 10 Mar 1860 in Tinningstedtmark. Christened on 22 Apr 1860 in Tinningstedtmark.

13. Catherina Maria Petersen (Peter Hansen⁵, Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørensdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹). Born on 10 Aug 1862 in Leckfeld, Schleswig-Holstein. Catherina Maria died in Chicago Illinois, on 21 May 1944; she was 81. Buried on 24 May 1944 in Mount Greenwood Cemetery, Blue Island, IL. Christened on 19 Oct 1862 in Leckfeld, Schleswig-Holstein.

On 23 Nov 1878 when Catherina Maria was 16, she first married Hans Peter Petersen (17), son of Lorenz Peter Petersen (8) & Margaretha (Magretta) Jensen, in Belle Prairie Township, Fillmore Co., Nebraska. Born on 6 Jun 1850 in Süd-Klixbull, Schleswig-Holstein. Hans Peter died in Brookfield WI, on 22 Jul 1905; he was 55. Buried on 24 Jul 1905 in Pilgrim’s Rest Cemetery, Milwaukee WI. Christened on 23 Jun 1850 in Süd-Klixbull, Schleswig-Holstein.

They had the following children:

23  i.  Louis (Ludwig) Peter (1880-1926)
24  ii. Eliese Christina (1882-1885)
25  iii. Peter Heinrich (1884-1916)
26  iv.  Eliese Margaretha (1886-1887)
27  v.  Margaretha Christina (Margaret, Maggie) (1888-1903)
28  vi. Johann Christian (1890-1891)
29  vii. Edward Andreas (1892-1893)
30  viii. Alfred Emil (Alva Elwood) (1894-1957)
31  ix.  Georg Christian (George) (1897-1962)
32 x.  Maria Catharina (Marie) (1899-)
33 xi. Clarenz Friedrich George (Clarence) (1905-)

On 13 Nov 1906 when Catherina Maria was 44, she second married Thomas Mikkelsen, in Chicago, IL. Born on 31 Mar 1850 in Middlefart, Denmark. Thomas died in Chicago IL, on 18 Jan 1921; he was 70. Buried on 21 Jan 1921 in Oakwood Cemetery, Chicago IL.

They had one child:

34  i.  Florence Elizabeth Dozina (1907-1988)

In 1889 when Andreas (Andrew) was 21, he married Karen Marie Johansen, in Chicago, IL. Born on 8 Sep 1870 in Denmark. Karen Marie died in Lake County, California, on 28 Oct 1949; she was 79. Immigrated on 21 Mar 1887 to From Copenhagen. Probably on the Island to New York.

They had the following children:

35. i. Alma E. (1889-)
36. ii. Walter Andreas (1892-)
37. iii. Johanna M. (1893-1965)
38. iv. Loren (1895-1959)
39. v. Harvey Milford (1897-1963)
40. vi. Milford S. (1899-<1910)


16. Stillborn Petersen (Lorenz Peter⁵, Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørensdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹). Born on 24 Dec 1848 in Tinningstedtfeld. Stillborn died in Tinningstedtfeld on 24 Dec 1848; he was <1.

17. Hans Peter Petersen (Lorenz Peter⁵, Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørensdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹). Born on 6 Jun 1850 in Süd-Klixbull, Schleswig-Holstein. Hans Peter died in Brookfield WI, on 22 Jul 1905; he was 55. Buried on 24 Jul 1905 in Pilgrim's Rest Cemetery, Milwaukee WI. Christened on 23 Jun 1850 in Süd-Klixbull, Schleswig-Holstein.

On 23 Nov 1878 when Hans Peter was 28, he married Catherina Maria Petersen (13), daughter of Peter Hansen Petersen (7) & Elise Christina Momsen, in Belle Prairie Township, Fillmore Co., Nebraska. Born on 10 Aug 1862 in Leckfeld, Schleswig-Holstein. Catherina Maria died in Chicago Illinois, on 21 May 1944; she was 81. Buried on 24 May 1944 in Mount Greenwood Cemetery, Blue Island, IL. Christened on 19 Oct 1862 in Leckfeld, Schleswig-Holstein.

They had the following children:

23. i. Louis (Ludwig) Peter (1880-1926)
24. ii. Eliese Christina (1882-1885)
25. iii. Peter Heinrich (1884-1916)
26. iv. Eliese Margaretha (1886-1887)
27. v. Margaretha Christina (Margaret, Maggie) (1888-1903)
28. vi. Johann Christian (1890-1891)
29. vii. Edward Andreas (1892-1893)
31. ix. Georg Christian (George) (1897-1962)
32. x. Maria Catharina (Marie) (1899-)
33. xi. Clarenz Friedrich George (Clarence) (1905-)

19. Henry Petersen (Peter Edlef (Alfred)⁶, Peter Hansen⁵, Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørensdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹). Born in Jan 1885 in Nebraska.

20. Anne E. Petersen (Peter Edlef (Alfred)⁶, Peter Hansen⁵, Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørensdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹). Born in Dec 1887 in Nebraska.

21. Elizabeth Petersen (Peter Edlef (Alfred)⁶, Peter Hansen⁵, Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørensdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹). Born in 1890 in Nebraska.

Abt 1917 when Elizabeth was 27, she married Charles Julius Hoffmann, in Nebraska. Born on 12 May 1881 in Germany. Immigrated in 1893. 1920 census.

They had the following children:
41 i. Charles (1918-)
42 ii. John (1920-)
43 iii. Albert (1922-)

22. Helga Petersen (Peter Edlef (Alfred)⁶, Peter Hansen⁵, Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørensdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹). Born in May 1892 in Nebraska.

23. Louis (Ludwig) Peter Petersen (Catherina Maria⁶, Peter Hansen⁵, Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørensdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹). Born on 9 Jul 1880 in Nebraska. Louis (Ludwig) Peter died in Chicago IL, on 11 Mar 1926; he was 45. Buried in Mt. Greenwood Cemetery, Blue Island, IL.

In 1900 when Louis (Ludwig) Peter was 19, he married Anna Majoros, daughter of Albert Majoros & Mary, in Chicago, IL. Born in 1885 in Bohemia.

They had the following children:
44 i. Henry (1900-<1980)
45 ii. Albert H. (1902-)
46 iii. Mabel M. (1903-)
47 iv. Louis (1905-)
48 v. Myrtle (1906-)
49 vi. Elizabeth (1908-1993)
50 vii. Irene (1909-)
51 viii. Agnes (1914-)
52 ix. Anna (1914-)
53 x. William (~1917-)

24. Eliese Christina Petersen (Catherina Maria⁶, Peter Hansen⁵, Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørensdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹). Born on 10 Jun 1882 in Nebraska. Eliese Christina died in Nebraska on 30 Apr 1885; she was 2.

25. Peter Heinrich Petersen (Catherina Maria⁶, Peter Hansen⁵, Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørensdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹). Born on 25 Jan 1884 in Nebraska. Peter Heinrich died in Chicago IL, on 16 Sep 1916; he was 32. Buried in Mt. Greenwood Cemetery, Blue Island, IL.

In 1907 when Peter Heinrich was 22, he married Martha. Born in 1890 in Pomerania, Germany. Immigrated in 1893.
They had the following children:

54 i. Germaine (1908-1973)
55 ii. Margaret (1912-)
56 iii. Myrtle (1912-)
58 v. Lawrence (1915-)
59 vi. Alvin (1917-1994)

26. Eliese Margaretha Petersen (Catherina Maria⁶, Peter Hansen⁵, Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørensdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹). Born on 24 Feb 1886 in Nebraska. Eliese Margaretha died in Nebraska on 20 Jun 1887; she was 1.

27. Margaretha Christina (Margaret, Maggie) Petersen (Catherina Maria⁶, Peter Hansen⁵, Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørensdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹). Born on 18 Apr 1888 in Nebraska. Margaretha Christina (Margaret, Maggie) died in West Bend, Washington County, WI, on 26 Aug 1903; she was 15. Buried on 30 Aug 1903 in Pilgrim's Rest Cemetery, Milwaukee WI.

28. Johann Christian Petersen (Catherina Maria⁶, Peter Hansen⁵, Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørensdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹). Born on 3 May 1890 in Unknown. Johann Christian died in Chicago IL, on 6 Apr 1891; he was <1.

29. Edward Andreas Petersen (Catherina Maria⁶, Peter Hansen⁵, Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørensdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹). Born on 7 May 1892 in Chicago IL. Edward Andreas died in Chicago IL, on 30 May 1893; he was 1.

30. Alfred Emil (Alva Elwood) Petersen (MacLaughlan) (Catherina Maria⁶, Peter Hansen⁵, Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørensdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹). Born on 24 Mar 1894 in Chicago, IL. Alfred Emil (Alva Elwood) died in Los Angeles, CA, on 18 Aug 1957; he was 63. Buried in Cremated.

On 4 Jun 1914 when Alfred Emil (Alva Elwood) was 20, he married Marie Caroline Elise Jatho, daughter of William George Jatho & Jennie Juliana Catherina Müller, in Chicago, IL. Born on 16 Dec 1898 in South Carolina. Marie Caroline Elise died in Barstow, CA, on 16 Mar 1956; she was 57. Buried on 22 Mar 1956 in Cremated.

They had the following children:

60 i. Marie C. (1915-1996)
61 ii. Thomas William (1916-1983)
62 iii. Alfred Emil (Alva Elwood) (1920-1963)
63 iv. Dolores C. (1929-)

31. Georg Christian (George) Petersen (Catherina Maria⁶, Peter Hansen⁵, Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørensdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹). Born on 19 Jun 1897 in Chicago IL. Georg Christian (George) died in Yolo County, California, on 13 Sep 1962; he was 65.

In 1918 when Georg Christian (George) was 20, he married Agnes M., in Chicago, IL. Born on 25 Dec 1898 in Illinois. Agnes died in Auburn, Placer, California, on 17 Dec 1994; she was 95.

They had the following children:

64 i. Violet (~1919-2001)
65 ii. Georgia (1933-)

32. Maria Catharina (Marie) Petersen (Catherina Maria⁶, Peter Hansen⁵, Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørensdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹). Born on 31 Oct 1899.
33. **Clarenz Friedrich George (Clarence) Petersen** (Catherina Maria⁶, Peter Hansen⁵, Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørensdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹). Born on 19 May 1905 in Wisconsin.

34. **Florence Elizabeth Dozina Mikkelsen** (Catherina Maria Petersen⁶, Peter Hansen⁵, Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørensdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹). Born on 6 Jul 1907 in Chicago, IL. Florence Elizabeth Dozina died in Chicago, IL, in Sep 1988; she was 81. Buried on 15 Sep 1988 in Mt. Greenwood Cemetery, Chicago, IL.

Florence Elizabeth Dozina married Walter Breetzke. Born in Indiana.

They had one child:

66 i. Catherine (1929-)

35. **Alma E. Petersen** (Andreas (Andrew)⁶, Peter Hansen⁵, Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørensdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹). Born in Sep 1889 in Illinois.

36. **Walter Andreas Petersen** (Andreas (Andrew)⁶, Peter Hansen⁵, Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørensdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹). Born on 13 Jan 1892 in Illinois.

On 14 Feb 1917 when Walter Andreas was 25, he married Celestia Bray, in Kenosha, Wisconsin. Born in 1893 in Iowa.

They had the following children:

67 i. Dorothy (1919-)
68 ii. Shirley (1920-)
69 iii. Alice (1922-)
70 iv. Beverly (1929-)

37. **Johanna M. Petersen** (Andreas (Andrew)⁶, Peter Hansen⁵, Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørensdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹). Born on 2 Oct 1893 in Chicago, Illinois. Johanna M. died in Reno, Nevanda, on 6 Dec 1965; she was 72.

Johanna M. first married E.M. White.

Johanna M. second married Charles Orr.

38. **Loren Petersen** (Andreas (Andrew)⁶, Peter Hansen⁵, Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørensdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹). Born on 8 Oct 1895 in Wisconsin. Loren died in Alameda, California, on 15 Jul 1959; he was 63.

Loren married Esther.

39. **Harvey Milford Petersen** (Andreas (Andrew)⁶, Peter Hansen⁵, Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørensdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹). Born on 21 Jan 1897 in Kenosha, Wisconsin. Harvey Milford died in Nevada in Apr 1963; he was 66.

40. **Milford S. Petersen** (Andreas (Andrew)⁶, Peter Hansen⁵, Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørensdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹). Born in Jul 1899 in Wisconsin. Milford S. died bef 1910; he was 10.
41. Charles Hoffmann (Elizabeth Petersen7, Peter Edlef (Alfred)6, Peter Hansen5, Hans Peter4, Barbara Sørensdatter3, Inger Jensdatter2, Jens Hansen1). Born in 1918 in Nebraska.

42. John Hoffmann (Elizabeth Petersen7, Peter Edlef (Alfred)6, Peter Hansen5, Hans Peter4, Barbara Sørensdatter3, Inger Jensdatter2, Jens Hansen1). Born in 1920 in Nebraska.

43. Albert Hoffmann (Elizabeth Petersen7, Peter Edlef (Alfred)6, Peter Hansen5, Hans Peter4, Barbara Sørensdatter3, Inger Jensdatter2, Jens Hansen1). Born in 1922 in Nebraska.

44. Henry Petersen (Louis (Ludwig) Peter7, Catherina Maria6, Peter Hansen5, Hans Peter4, Barbara Sørensdatter3, Inger Jensdatter2, Jens Hansen1). Born in 1900 in Wisconsin. Henry died in Chicago, IL, bef 1980; he was 80.

Henry married Marie.

45. Albert H. Petersen (Louis (Ludwig) Peter7, Catherina Maria6, Peter Hansen5, Hans Peter4, Barbara Sørensdatter3, Inger Jensdatter2, Jens Hansen1). Born in 1902 in Wisconsin.

46. Mabel M. Petersen (Louis (Ludwig) Peter7, Catherina Maria6, Peter Hansen5, Hans Peter4, Barbara Sørensdatter3, Inger Jensdatter2, Jens Hansen1). Born in 1903 in Wisconsin.

47. Louis Petersen (Louis (Ludwig) Peter7, Catherina Maria6, Peter Hansen5, Hans Peter4, Barbara Sørensdatter3, Inger Jensdatter2, Jens Hansen1). Born in 1905 in Wisconsin.

48. Myrtle Petersen (Louis (Ludwig) Peter7, Catherina Maria6, Peter Hansen5, Hans Peter4, Barbara Sørensdatter3, Inger Jensdatter2, Jens Hansen1). Born in 1906 in Wisconsin.

49. Elizabeth Petersen (Louis (Ludwig) Peter7, Catherina Maria6, Peter Hansen5, Hans Peter4, Barbara Sørensdatter3, Inger Jensdatter2, Jens Hansen1). Born on 3 Apr 1908 in Wisconsin. Elizabeth died in Mesa, Maricopa, AZ, on 10 Sep 1993; she was 85.

In 1927 when Elizabeth was 18, she married Stephen Zaher, in Chicago, IL. Born on 15 Oct 1906 in Magyarorszag (?), Austro-Hungary. Stephen died in Mesa, Maricopa, AZ, on 10 Jan 1998; he was 91.

50. Irene Petersen (Louis (Ludwig) Peter7, Catherina Maria6, Peter Hansen5, Hans Peter4, Barbara Sørensdatter3, Inger Jensdatter2, Jens Hansen1). Born in 1909 in Chicago, IL.

51. Agnes Petersen (Louis (Ludwig) Peter7, Catherina Maria6, Peter Hansen5, Hans Peter4, Barbara Sørensdatter3, Inger Jensdatter2, Jens Hansen1). Born in 1914 in Chicago, IL.

52. Anna Petersen (Louis (Ludwig) Peter7, Catherina Maria6, Peter Hansen5, Hans Peter4, Barbara Sørensdatter3, Inger Jensdatter2, Jens Hansen1). Born in 1914 in Chicago, IL.

53. William Petersen (Louis (Ludwig) Peter7, Catherina Maria6, Peter Hansen5, Hans Peter4, Barbara Sørensdatter3, Inger Jensdatter2, Jens Hansen1). Born abt Sep 1917 in Chicago, IL.

54. Germaine Petersen (Peter Heinrich7, Catherina Maria6, Peter Hansen5, Hans Peter4, Barbara Sørensdatter3, Inger Jensdatter2, Jens Hansen1). Born on 24 Mar 1908 in Wisconsin. Germaine died in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, in Dec 1973; she was 65.
Register Report


They had one child:

71 i. Lorraine M. (1930-)

55. Margaret Petersen (Peter Heinrich, Catherina Maria, Peter Hansen, Hans Peter, Barbara Sørensdatter, Inger Jensdatter, Jens Hansen). Born in 1912 in Wisconsin.

56. Myrtle Petersen (Peter Heinrich, Catherina Maria, Peter Hansen, Hans Peter, Barbara Sørensdatter, Inger Jensdatter, Jens Hansen). Born in 1912 in Wisconsin.

57. Evelyn A. Petersen (Peter Heinrich, Catherina Maria, Peter Hansen, Hans Peter, Barbara Sørensdatter, Inger Jensdatter, Jens Hansen). Born on 29 Mar 1913 in Chicago, IL. Evelyn A. died in Oxford, Marquette, Wisconsin, on 4 Nov 1989; she was 76.

Evelyn A. married Leverenz.

58. Lawrence Petersen (Peter Heinrich, Catherina Maria, Peter Hansen, Hans Peter, Barbara Sørensdatter, Inger Jensdatter, Jens Hansen). Born in 1915.

59. Alvin Petersen (Peter Heinrich, Catherina Maria, Peter Hansen, Hans Peter, Barbara Sørensdatter, Inger Jensdatter, Jens Hansen). Born on 15 Jul 1917 in Chicago, IL. Alvin died in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, on 20 Sep 1994; he was 77.

60. Marie C. MacLaughlan (Alfred Emil (Alva Elwood) Petersen (MacLaughlan), Catherina Maria Petersen, Peter Hansen, Hans Peter, Barbara Sørensdatter, Inger Jensdatter, Jens Hansen). Born on 2 Apr 1915 in Chicago, IL. Marie C. died in Omaha, NE, on 8 Aug 1996; she was 81.

On 5 Jul 1941 when Marie C. was 26, she married Walter Miller. Born on 28 Feb 1914 in Glasgow, Scotland. Walter died in Plattsmouth, Cass, Nebraska, on 8 Nov 2004; he was 90.

They had the following children:

72 i. Jean (1942-)
74 iii. Agnes (Nessie) (1946-)

61. Thomas William MacLaughlan (Alfred Emil (Alva Elwood) Petersen (MacLaughlan), Catherina Maria Petersen, Peter Hansen, Hans Peter, Barbara Sørensdatter, Inger Jensdatter, Jens Hansen). Born on 15 Mar 1916 in Chicago, IL. Thomas William died in Los Angeles, CA, on 13 Jan 1983; he was 66.

On 3 Aug 1947 when Thomas William was 31, he married Lorraine Marie Bruns, daughter of George Henry Bruns & Hertha Alvina Louise (Bertha) Gohr, in Temple City, CA. Born on 12 Sep 1917. Lorraine Marie died in Corona, CA, on 30 May 1998; she was 80.

They had the following children:

75 i. Debra Lee (1954-)
76 ii. Renee Marie (1957-)

62. Alfred Emil (Alva Elwood) MacLaughlan Jr. (Alfred Emil (Alva Elwood) Petersen (MacLaughlan), Catherina Maria Petersen, Peter Hansen, Hans Peter, Barbara Sørensdatter, Inger Jensdatter, Jens Hansen). Born on 18 Feb 1920. Alfred Emil (Alva Elwood) died on 7 Sep 1963; he was 43.
On 15 Aug 1941 when Alfred Emil (Alva Elwood) was 21, he married Doris Rhode. Born on 23 Feb 1925. Doris died on 15 Sep 1958; she was 33.

They had one child:

77  i. Robert Elwood (1942-)

63. Dolores C. MacLaughlan (Alfred Emil (Alva Elwood) Petersen (MacLaughlan)7, Catherine Maria Petersen6, Peter Hansen5, Hans Peter4, Barbara Sørensatter3, Inger Jensdatter2, Jens Hansen1). Born on 26 Oct 1929.

On 8 Feb 1949 when Dolores C. was 19, she married James K. Brewer. Born in 1920 in Arkansas.

They had the following children:

78  i. David B. (1953-)
80  iii. Diane L. (1955-)
81  iv. Timothy J. (1957-2005)

64. Violet Petersen (Georg Christian (George)7, Catherine Maria6, Peter Hansen5, Hans Peter4, Barbara Sørensatter3, Inger Jensdatter2, Jens Hansen1). Born abt May 1919 in Chicago, IL. Violet died in California in 2001; she was 81.

65. Georgia Petersen (Georg Christian (George)7, Catherine Maria6, Peter Hansen5, Hans Peter4, Barbara Sørensatter3, Inger Jensdatter2, Jens Hansen1). Born in 1933.

66. Catherine Breetzke (Florence Elizabeth Dozina Mikkelsen7, Catherine Maria Petersen6, Peter Hansen5, Hans Peter4, Barbara Sørensatter3, Inger Jensdatter2, Jens Hansen1). Born in Feb 1929.

Catherine first married Robert Meyer.

They had the following children:

82  i. Dawn
83  ii. Cathie
84  iii. Fred
85  iv. Sallie

Abt 1955 when Catherine was 25, she second married Richard Albert Edmett, in Peace Memorial Church, Chicago, IL.

67. Dorothy Petersen (Walter Andreas7, Andreas (Andrew)6, Peter Hansen5, Hans Peter4, Barbara Sørensatter3, Inger Jensdatter2, Jens Hansen1). Born in Mar 1919 in Kenosha, Wisconsin.

68. Shirley Petersen (Walter Andreas7, Andreas (Andrew)6, Peter Hansen5, Hans Peter4, Barbara Sørensatter3, Inger Jensdatter2, Jens Hansen1). Born in 1920 in Kenosha, Wisconsin.

69. Alice Petersen (Walter Andreas7, Andreas (Andrew)6, Peter Hansen5, Hans Peter4, Barbara Sørensatter3, Inger Jensdatter2, Jens Hansen1). Born in 1922 in Kenosha, Wisconsin.

70. Beverly Petersen (Walter Andreas7, Andreas (Andrew)6, Peter Hansen5, Hans Peter4, Barbara Sørensatter3, Inger Jensdatter2, Jens Hansen1). Born in Jul 1929 in Kenosha, Wisconsin.
Ninth Generation

71. Lorraine M. Zube (Germaine Petersen⁸, Peter Heinrich⁷, Catherina Maria⁶, Peter Hansen⁵, Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørensdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹). Born in 1930 in Wisconsin.

72. Jean Miller (Marie C. MacLaughlan⁸, Alfred Emil (Alva Elwood) Petersen (MacLaughlan)⁷, Catherina Maria Petersen⁶, Peter Hansen⁵, Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørensdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹). Born on 16 Dec 1942.

On 12 Jun 1965 when Jean was 22, she married Alan R. Lisk. Born on 1 Dec 1942.

They had the following children:

86. i. Heather Renee (1969-)
87. ii. Travis Andrew (1973-)

73. Barbara A. Miller (Marie C. MacLaughlan⁸, Alfred Emil (Alva Elwood) Petersen (MacLaughlan)⁷, Catherina Maria Petersen⁶, Peter Hansen⁵, Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørensdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹). Born on 28 Aug 1948. Barbara A. died on 8 Aug 2002; she was 53.

On 16 Jun 1971 when Barbara A. was 22, she married John Adams. Born on 4 Apr 1947.

They had the following children:

89. ii. John

74. Agnes (Nessie) Miller (Marie C. MacLaughlan⁸, Alfred Emil (Alva Elwood) Petersen (MacLaughlan)⁷, Catherina Maria Petersen⁶, Peter Hansen⁵, Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørensdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹). Born on 7 Aug 1946.

On 14 Jun 1969 when Agnes (Nessie) was 22, she married Larry Swedlund. Born on 6 Feb 1943.

They had one child:

90. i. Kylie

75. Debra Lee MacLaughlan (Thomas William⁸, Alfred Emil (Alva Elwood) Petersen (MacLaughlan)⁷, Catherina Maria Petersen⁶, Peter Hansen⁵, Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørensdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹). Born on 5 Jan 1954 in Pasadena, CA.

On 6 Sep 1981 when Debra Lee was 27, she first married Joel Ethan Bellman, son of Samuel Bellman & Jeanne Lisker, in Pasadena, CA. Born on 29 Aug 1955 in Chicago, IL. They were divorced in Dec 1997 in Los Angeles, CA.

They had the following children:

91. i. Malcolm Gabriel Ernest (1991-)
92. ii. Corran Muir (1994-)

On 4 Jun 2000 when Debra Lee was 46, she second married Bruce Anthony Dumes, in Chicago, IL. Born on 29 Dec 1955 in Vincennes, IN.

76. Renee Marie MacLaughlan (Thomas William⁸, Alfred Emil (Alva Elwood) Petersen (MacLaughlan)⁷, Catherina Maria Petersen⁶, Peter Hansen⁵, Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørensdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹).
Born on 14 Nov 1957.

On 23 May 1981 when Renee Marie was 23, she first married Benjamin Soto, in Yorba Linda, California. Born on 28 Jun 1955 in Loma Linda, California. Benjamin died in Highland, California, on 19 Aug 1995; he was 40.

They had one child:

93  i.  Matthew Thomas (1985-)

On 24 Dec 2000 when Renee Marie was 43, she second married Raymond Michael Bozarth, in Las Vegas, Nevada. Born on 25 Sep 1966 in Houston, Texas.

They had one child:

94  i.  Grace Katherine (2002-)

77. Robert Elwood MacLaughlan (Alfred Emil (Alva Elwood)\textsuperscript{8}, Alfred Emil (Alva Elwood) Petersen (MacLaughlan)\textsuperscript{7}, Catherina Maria Petersen\textsuperscript{6}, Peter Hansen\textsuperscript{5}, Hans Peter\textsuperscript{4}, Barbara Sørensdatter\textsuperscript{3}, Inger Jensdatter\textsuperscript{2}, Jens Hansen\textsuperscript{1}). Born on 18 Jun 1942 in Chicago, IL.

On 19 Nov 1960 when Robert Elwood was 18, he married Joyce LaVoie. Born on 3 Jan 1943.

They had the following children:

95  i.  Jeff (1962-)

96  ii.  Susan (1967-)

97  iii.  Shannon (1975-)

78. David B. Brewer (Dolores C. MacLaughlan\textsuperscript{8}, Alfred Emil (Alva Elwood) Petersen (MacLaughlan)\textsuperscript{7}, Catherina Maria Petersen\textsuperscript{6}, Peter Hansen\textsuperscript{5}, Hans Peter\textsuperscript{4}, Barbara Sørensdatter\textsuperscript{3}, Inger Jensdatter\textsuperscript{2}, Jens Hansen\textsuperscript{1}). Born on 19 Mar 1953.

79. Laura J. Brewer (Dolores C. MacLaughlan\textsuperscript{8}, Alfred Emil (Alva Elwood) Petersen (MacLaughlan)\textsuperscript{7}, Catherina Maria Petersen\textsuperscript{6}, Peter Hansen\textsuperscript{5}, Hans Peter\textsuperscript{4}, Barbara Sørensdatter\textsuperscript{3}, Inger Jensdatter\textsuperscript{2}, Jens Hansen\textsuperscript{1}). Born on 31 Aug 1955. Laura J. died in 24 Jul 2002; she was 46.

80. Diane L. Brewer (Dolores C. MacLaughlan\textsuperscript{8}, Alfred Emil (Alva Elwood) Petersen (MacLaughlan)\textsuperscript{7}, Catherina Maria Petersen\textsuperscript{6}, Peter Hansen\textsuperscript{5}, Hans Peter\textsuperscript{4}, Barbara Sørensdatter\textsuperscript{3}, Inger Jensdatter\textsuperscript{2}, Jens Hansen\textsuperscript{1}). Born on 31 Aug 1955.

81. Timothy J. Brewer (Dolores C. MacLaughlan\textsuperscript{8}, Alfred Emil (Alva Elwood) Petersen (MacLaughlan)\textsuperscript{7}, Catherina Maria Petersen\textsuperscript{6}, Peter Hansen\textsuperscript{5}, Hans Peter\textsuperscript{4}, Barbara Sørensdatter\textsuperscript{3}, Inger Jensdatter\textsuperscript{2}, Jens Hansen\textsuperscript{1}). Born on 9 May 1957. Timothy J. died in Hot Springs, Arkansas, on 6 Dec 2005; he was 48.

82. Dawn Meyer (Catherine Breetzke\textsuperscript{8}, Florence Elizabeth Dozina Mikkelsen\textsuperscript{7}, Catherina Maria Petersen\textsuperscript{6}, Peter Hansen\textsuperscript{5}, Hans Peter\textsuperscript{4}, Barbara Sørensdatter\textsuperscript{3}, Inger Jensdatter\textsuperscript{2}, Jens Hansen\textsuperscript{1}).

83. Cathie Meyer (Catherine Breetzke\textsuperscript{8}, Florence Elizabeth Dozina Mikkelsen\textsuperscript{7}, Catherina Maria Petersen\textsuperscript{6}, Peter Hansen\textsuperscript{5}, Hans Peter\textsuperscript{4}, Barbara Sørensdatter\textsuperscript{3}, Inger Jensdatter\textsuperscript{2}, Jens Hansen\textsuperscript{1}).

Cathie married Dennis Dusek.

They had the following children:

98  i.  Dennis

99  ii.  Scott
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84. Fred Meyer (Catherine Breetzke, Florence Elizabeth Dozina Mikkelsen, Catherina Maria Petersen, Peter Hansen, Hans Peter, Barbara Sørensdaughter, Inger Jensdatter, Jens Hansen).

85. Sallie Meyer (Catherine Breetzke, Florence Elizabeth Dozina Mikkelsen, Catherina Maria Petersen, Peter Hansen, Hans Peter, Barbara Sørensdaughter, Inger Jensdatter, Jens Hansen).

Tenth Generation

86. Heather Renee Lisk (Jean Miller, Marie C. MacLaughlan, Alfred Emil (Alva Elwood) Petersen (MacLaughlan), Catherina Maria Petersen, Peter Hansen, Hans Peter, Barbara Sørensdaughter, Inger Jensdatter, Jens Hansen). Born on 31 Jan 1969.


87. Travis Andrew Lisk (Jean Miller, Marie C. MacLaughlan, Alfred Emil (Alva Elwood) Petersen (MacLaughlan), Catherina Maria Petersen, Peter Hansen, Hans Peter, Barbara Sørensdaughter, Inger Jensdatter, Jens Hansen). Born on 9 May 1973.

88. Jed W. Adams (Barbara A. Miller, Marie C. MacLaughlan, Alfred Emil (Alva Elwood) Petersen (MacLaughlan), Catherina Maria Petersen, Peter Hansen, Hans Peter, Barbara Sørensdaughter, Inger Jensdatter, Jens Hansen).

89. John Adams (Barbara A. Miller, Marie C. MacLaughlan, Alfred Emil (Alva Elwood) Petersen (MacLaughlan), Catherina Maria Petersen, Peter Hansen, Hans Peter, Barbara Sørensdaughter, Inger Jensdatter, Jens Hansen).

90. Kylie Swedlund (Agnes (Nessie) Miller, Marie C. MacLaughlan, Alfred Emil (Alva Elwood) Petersen (MacLaughlan), Catherina Maria Petersen, Peter Hansen, Hans Peter, Barbara Sørensdaughter, Inger Jensdatter, Jens Hansen).
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96. **Susan MacLaughlan** (Robert Elwood⁹, Alfred Emil (Alva Elwood)⁸, Alfred Emil (Alva Elwood) Petersen (MacLaughlan)⁷, Catherina Maria Petersen⁶, Peter Hansen⁵, Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørønsdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹). Born on 15 Jun 1967.

Susan married Unknown.

They had the following children:

- 100 i. UNNAMED
- 101 ii. UNNAMED
- 102 iii. UNNAMED

97. **Shannon MacLaughlan** (Robert Elwood⁹, Alfred Emil (Alva Elwood)⁸, Alfred Emil (Alva Elwood) Petersen (MacLaughlan)⁷, Catherina Maria Petersen⁶, Peter Hansen⁵, Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørønsdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹). Born in 1975.

98. **Dennis Dusek** (Cathie Meyer⁹, Catherine Breetzke⁸, Florence Elizabeth Dozina Mikkelsen⁷, Catherina Maria Petersen⁶, Peter Hansen⁵, Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørønsdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹).

99. **Scott Dusek** (Cathie Meyer⁹, Catherine Breetzke⁸, Florence Elizabeth Dozina Mikkelsen⁷, Catherina Maria Petersen⁶, Peter Hansen⁵, Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørønsdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹).

Eleventh Generation

100. **Christopher** (Susan MacLaughlan¹⁰, Robert Elwood⁹, Alfred Emil (Alva Elwood)⁸, Alfred Emil (Alva Elwood) Petersen (MacLaughlan)⁷, Catherina Maria Petersen⁶, Peter Hansen⁵, Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørønsdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹).

101. **Christina** (Susan MacLaughlan¹⁰, Robert Elwood⁹, Alfred Emil (Alva Elwood)⁸, Alfred Emil (Alva Elwood) Petersen (MacLaughlan)⁷, Catherina Maria Petersen⁶, Peter Hansen⁵, Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørønsdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹).

102. **Ashley** (Susan MacLaughlan¹⁰, Robert Elwood⁹, Alfred Emil (Alva Elwood)⁸, Alfred Emil (Alva Elwood) Petersen (MacLaughlan)⁷, Catherina Maria Petersen⁶, Peter Hansen⁵, Hans Peter⁴, Barbara Sørønsdatter³, Inger Jensdatter², Jens Hansen¹).
## Index

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Person</th>
<th>Relationship</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anna</td>
<td>parent of spouse of 54</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Esther</td>
<td>spouse of 38</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie</td>
<td>spouse of 44</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary</td>
<td>parent of spouse of 23</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother</td>
<td>spouse of 11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams</td>
<td></td>
<td>88</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td></td>
<td>89</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>spouse of 73</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>spouse of 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley</td>
<td>UNNAMED</td>
<td>102</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellman</td>
<td></td>
<td>92</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corran Muir</td>
<td>spouse of 75</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joel Ethan</td>
<td></td>
<td>91</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malcolm Gabriel Ernest</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>parent of spouse of 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bozarth</td>
<td></td>
<td>94</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Katherine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond Michael</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bray</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celestia</td>
<td>spouse of 36</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breetzke</td>
<td></td>
<td>66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter</td>
<td>spouse of 34</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brewer</td>
<td></td>
<td>78</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David B.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane L.</td>
<td></td>
<td>80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James K.</td>
<td>spouse of 63</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura J.</td>
<td></td>
<td>79</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy J.</td>
<td></td>
<td>81</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruns</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Henry</td>
<td>parent of spouse of 61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorraine Marie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>spouse of 61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christiansen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catharina Maria</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>parent of spouse of 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina</td>
<td></td>
<td>101</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christia</td>
<td>UNNAMED</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNNAMED</td>
<td></td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dumes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Anthony</td>
<td>spouse of 75</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dusek</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis</td>
<td>spouse of 83</td>
<td>98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis</td>
<td></td>
<td>99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Edmett
   Richard Albert  spouse of 66

Gohr
   Hertha Alvina Louise (Bertha)  parent of spouse of 61

Hansdatter
   Karen  spouse of 1

Hansen
   Jens  1
   Peter  spouse of 4

Hoffmann
   Albert  43
   Charles  41
   Charles Julius  spouse of 21
   John  42

Jatho
   Marie Caroline Elise  spouse of 30
   William George  parent of spouse of 30

Jensdatter
   Inger  2

Jensen
   Margaretha (Magretta)  spouse of 8
   Margaretha (Magretta)  parent of spouse of 13
   Paul Christian  parent of spouse of 8

Johansen
   Karen Marie  spouse of 14

Jørgensen
   Søren  spouse of 2

Jurgensen
   Ellen  spouse of 5
   Lorentz  parent of spouse of 5

LaVoie
   Joyce  spouse of 77

Leverenz
   UNNAMED  spouse of 57

Lisk
   Alan R.  spouse of 72
   Heather Renee  86
   Travis Andrew  87

Lisker
   Jeanne  parent of spouse of 75

M.
   Agnes  spouse of 31

MacLaughlan
   Alfred Emil (Alva Elwood) Jr.  62
   Debra Lee  75
   Dolores C.  63
   Jeff  95
   Marie C.  60
   Renee Marie  76
   Robert Elwood  77
   Shannon  97
Susan 96
Thomas William 61

**Majoros**
Albert parent of spouse of 23
Anna spouse of 23

**Martha**
UNNAMED spouse of 25

**Meyer**
Cathie 83
Dawn 82
Fred 84
Robert spouse of 66
Sallie 85

**Mikkelsen**
Florence Elizabeth Dozina 34
Thomas spouse of 13

**Miller**
Agnes (Nessie) 74
Barbara A. 73
Jean 72
Walter spouse of 60

**Momsen**
Ebe parent of spouse of 7
Elise Christina spouse of 7
Elise Christina parent of spouse of 17

**Müller**
Jennie Juliana Catherina parent of spouse of 30

**Nissen**
Anna Catharina parent of spouse of 5

**Nissen Peters**
Catharina Maria parent of spouse of 8

**Orr**
Charles spouse of 37

**Petersen**
Adam Lautzen Langer 6
Agnes 51
Albert H. 45
Alice 69
Alma E. 35
Alvin 59
Andreas (Andrew) 14
Anna 52
Anna Cathrina 9
Anne E. 20
Beverly 70
Catherina Maria 13
Catherina Maria spouse of 17
Christian Hansen 18
Clarenz Friedrich George (Clarence) 33
Dorothy 67
Edward Andreas 29
Eliese Christina 24
Eliese Margaretha 26
Elizabeth 21
Elizabeth 49
Evelyn A. 57
Georg Christian (George) 31
Georgia 65
Germaine 54
Hans Peter 5
Hans Peter 10
Hans Peter spouse of 13
Hans Peter 17
Harvey Milford 39
Helga 22
Henry 19
Henry 44
Irene 50
Johann Christian 28
Johanna M. 37
Lawrence 58
Loren 38
Lorenz Peter 8
Lorenz Peter parent of spouse of 13
Louis 47
Louis (Ludwig) Peter 23
Ludwig (Louis) 15
Mabel M. 46
Margaret 55
Margaretha Christina (Margaret, Maggie) 27
Maria Catharina (Marie) 32
Milford S. 40
Myrtle 48
Myrtle 56
Peter Edlef (Alfred) 11
Peter Hansen 7
Peter Hansen parent of spouse of 17
Peter Hansen 12
Peter Heinrich 25
Shirley 68
Stillborn 16
Violet 64
Walter Andreas 36
William 53

Petersen MacLaughlan
Alfred Emil (Alva Elwood) 30

Rakosnik
Randall R. spouse of 86

Rhode
Doris spouse of 62

Sørensdatter
Barbara 4

Sørensen
Jens 3

Soto
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Benjamin
Matthew Thomas

Swedlund
Kylie
Larry

Unknown
UNNAMED

White
E.M.

Zaher
Stephen

Zube
Erwin L.
Lorraine M.

spouse of 76
93

90
spouse of 74

spouse of 96

spouse of 37

spouse of 49

spouse of 54
71